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MAJOR CHARACTERS

blood relations
other relationships

Priest at the church in Messina.
Officiates the wedding.

Hero’s ladies in waiting.

THE FRIAR
URSULA
MARGARET

Leonata’s
orphaned
niece.
BEATRICE

ANTONIA
Leonata’s sister.

Bicker and
jeer whenever
they see one
another.

Leonata’s
only child
and heir.

LEONATA

DOGBERRY

VERGES

In a passing
romantic
relationship.

CLAUDIO

BENEDICK

Eager member of
the town watch.

Fall in
love at
first sight.

The governor of
Messina and host
to Don Pedro and
his soldiers.

A gentleman who has sworn
loyalty to Don Pedro.

Leader of the
town watch.

HERO

A young count who
has sworn loyalty to
Don Pedro.
DON PEDRO

The Prince of
Aragon and guest of
honor at Leonata’s
home.

BORACHIO
DON JOHN

Don Pedro’s estranged
and illegitimate half-brother,
recently reconciled.

Don John’s
henchmen.
CONRADE

SYNOPSIS
Following a successful military campaign, Don Pedro and his band of soldiers visit the estate of Lady Leonata in
Messina. Thus begins the two romantic relationships of this story, representing different phases of love in life. The
young lieutenant Claudio is enamored with Leonata’s daughter, Hero, but is inexperienced in the ways of love.
Don Pedro courts Hero for Claudio, and it is decided that the spring lovers will be wed in a week. The other love
story, meanwhile, doesn’t go as smoothly. Beatrice and Benedick are more mature and less concerned with social
expectations, but hesitate to enter an intimate relationship. Instead, they engage in a battle of wits every time they
meet, one-upping each other with insults. The other characters see through the façade. To amuse themselves while
they wait for the wedding ceremony, they plan to trick Beatrice and Benedick into thinking that the other is madly
in love with them.
Amidst this merrymaking, trouble brews. Don John, Pedro’s illegitimate half-brother, hatches a malicious plan
to ruin the wedding. He pulls the wool over Claudio’s eyes, making him think that Hero is having an affair with
another man. Claudio rashly accuses Hero of infidelity right at the altar, causing her to collapse in shock. The Friar
officiating the marriage advises that Leonata hide Hero and announce her death, hoping that the sad news with stir
remorse in Claudio. Will this budding relationship be cut short, or can it be salvaged? And what about Beatrice and
Benedick, who are still coming to terms with their true feelings towards one another during this woeful incident?

